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AGRICUL TURAL
Kinut in Wheat Cause ami Rem

edy.
The above reflections were called to

mind from facts recently told me.
Judge SpotTord and other gentlemen
and ladies of Pulaski were spending

the day, looking at the stock farm, etc.
We had "horse-tal- most of the

time, then farms and farming. The
Judge told: "I (the Judge) have 100

acres in wheat. The seed put upon 07

acre3 was thoroughly soaked in bluc
stone water. My manager, Mr. La
Mave, a most excellent executive of
ficer, seeded 97 acres thus: The blue- -

stone water gave out and rather than
go to the country fctore to buy more,
concluded to seed the remaining three
acres "dry so." Result no smut on

the 97 acres, and any quantity of it on

the three remaining acres. Mark you,
it was all sown out of the same bin,
same seed, soil and preparation. Here
is the most conclusive proof as to the
efficiency of bluestone as a prevent
ive. Why does not every one else use
it? The cost is a mere trifle, the result
sure.

My neighbor, Ramsey, seeded about
75 acres to wheat on adjoining farm
and in sight of mine. He seeded two
days, when a soaking rain put a stop
to p'owing. After three days he got
impatient could not wait was in a
hurry to get through, so as to pick
cotton. Commenced plowing when
the ground was heavy, too wet. Result

no smut any where in the 75 acres,
except the days plowing when the
ground was too wet. Mark you, there
was no bluestone or other preventive
used ou this occasion but formerly
had been till no smut appeared, and
then dispensed with. From the above
ive learn 1st, That bluestone is a pre
ventive. 2d, That ploughing in when
the land is too wet is a,if not ie,causc.
Both of the above facts were demcn
strated as above same seed.satnc soil,
same culture. I hope the above may
prove useful, if to no one else, at least
to beginners, who need "more light"

G. T. A. in Rural Sun.

Whnt to do with the Hogs.
All the probabilities now arc that

fanners will receive good prices for
their hogs the coming Fall and Win

ter. It is also propable that the prices

for corn will be quite satisfactory. It
is evident that to many farmers it is

important, in a more than usual degree,
to receive as much money as practica
ble from their crops within the next
few months. It i not at all improba
ble that the prices in the early part of
the season will be as high as will be
reached at any time during the Winter.

It is a well-know- n fact that flesh can lie

put on hogs at less cost in moderate
than in cxtrcmelv cold weather. It is

coming to be generally admitted that
the weight can be increased on young
animals at a less cost than on older
ones.

Looking at all these facts and prob
abilities, it seems to us it will be wise

to get the hogs, at least the older ones
in condition for market early iu the
season. If they have good clover pas
ture wc would not feed them any corn
now, but as soon as the new corn is fit
for the purpose wc should feed liberal
ly, cutting the stalks and feeding them
with the corn. If by thus feeding the
hogs kept over, as pigs or breeding
sows, are fat and marketed by October,
the probabilities are that more profit
will be made than, by deferring liberal
ftcding until frost has destroyed the
pasturage and then marketing the ho;

in January.
After the first lot has been sold, if.as

we expect now, there should be a good
prospect for well sustained prices, we
should feed the early pig, except the
best which sL idd be kept for breedin
purposes, with reference to selling them
during the Winter.

As a practical solution of the mucl
discussed question, whether it is lies

to fatten pigs before they are a year
'ld or keep them over one Winter and

them fiom sixteen to twent

months old, we would sugge.--t that for
vcrv manv farmers lxrth course are ad
visable; that i, it i advisable to hav
some litters of pigs oome early in the
Spring, fattening them when from
eight to ten months old, and keepin
the later litters until the following vear,

Wfffei-- n Rural.

flranxrr and .Han niacin res,
Judging from our exchanges, there

is a growing spirit among the Patron
in favor of manufacturing, and wc arc
pleased to learn that such is the cae.
Rut, "go slow,"1 i a wi-- c motto for tl
Onler. It will not do, in such inipor
tant ventures, to indulge the bclt- -f tint

euie-pn-- 1- caa lie ma h suece--- -

fill without the intervention of skill
and experience. Convenient and en- -

tircly suitable buildings for each par
ticular branch of manufacturing must
lc erected under the supervision of an

experienced designer, and a skilled me-

chanic should select the mot approved
machinery for the work it is intended
to perform. When thec important
preliminaries are duly attended to,
there must be skilled laborers and a
competent supervisor who understands
how to turn out the largest amount ot
good work at the least cost. It is not
evcrv good business man that is fitted
to take charge of such establishments
until he is fitted by judicious training
m all the secrets and mmutia
of the business. Therefore every
Grange, or combination of Granges
looking for the establishment of a
factory, will do well to calculate the
cost of these things, so indispensible to
success and without which failure is in
cvitable. There arc three essentials
money, the best machinery and skilled
abor. Clarhvllle Chronicle.

Change orSeert.
Seed pram need not be changed ev

ery year nor indeed ever' two years,
but unless on farms where there is va-

riety of soil, sufficient to admit of fre
quent change within their own bounds,
fresh seed would be advantageous every
third or fourth 3'ear, especially oats.
In any circumstances it i3 essential
that seed grain should be well harvest
ed and of a fresh health color. More
stress should lie laid on the absence of
malting in harvest, and beating in the
stack-yar- d than on the weight and
plumpness of the grain intended for
seed, and hitherto Scotch fanners have
kept this, on the whole, pretty well
in view. It would be unwise to advo-

cate more attention to the latter con
sideration if that could onlv be accom
plished at the expense of less to the
former. But there is no such danger.

It is quite possible, and it is very de
sirable, that, while farmers should in
no degree relax their endeavors to
avoid imperfectly harvested seed, they
might obtain a better liody of grain
and a more frequent change from a dif
ferent soil and climate. If they do so
the gain would bo theirs. XortJt Brit- -

wfc Agricidltirld.

Wheat and Itje.
Wheat requires a better soil than rye,

and where the soil is not good enough
to yield at least 15 bushels of wheat to
the acre, it would be better to sow rye,
which might bring 25 or 30 bushels.
It is useless to sow the more delicate
white wheats except in the best soils.
The amber and red wheats are safer to
sow on medium and light soils. The
past has been a wet season, and there
will be few complaints of a soil too dry
for sowing. Fields not yet plowed,
should be turned over at once, and har
rowed thoroughly until the soil" is well
settled. A firm mellow soil is needed
for wheat or rye. Sowing by drill is

the safest method. The saving ofseed
will nearly pay for the use of the drill.
Drills may be hired for 40 cents an
acre or less. The next best manner of
sowing, is to broadcast the seed, and
cover with a cultivator. If the seed is

sown broadcast, the ground should be
rolled thoroughly after being harrowed.
Drill sowing saves the labor of harrow
ing afterwards. Where the fly is not
feared, early sowing is to be pre
ferred. It is a choice of evils between
the dangers of the fly on the one hand,
audof Winter-killin- g on the other. If
the soil is in good condition, the time of
sowing is to be decided according to
circumstances, locality, and the judg
ment of the individual. American
Agriculiurifit.

The amount of inusele that can be
saved bv a little brain labor is wonder
ful. And yet the science of doing ev
erything in proper season and place, in
fact, properly is something that agri
cultural papers or farming books, can
not teach. Experience, calculation
and forethought, arc the mentors. A
month before a piece of machinery is

to be used, a glance at it will show
where it is defective. A rainy day, a
spare hour, a chance to take it to town
to be repaired without going on pur
pose. These present themselves to the
intelligent farmer, and, when the har-
vest is ripe, or the corn ready for the
cultivator, there will be no delay for
the mending of damaged machinery.

New England Jlonftfaul.

.Sheep on the Farm.y well regulated farm in the South
is complete without sheep. They af-

ford a profitable soin a of income with
but a trifling expens" for keeping and
a small outlay of cap. il for the first
purchase. They breed rjipidly, and
are really beneficial to ever farm to
eat down the weeds in fence corners ;

and on the whole we don't see how any
farmer can do without sheep. Rut, you
say, whit brood is be-- t to raise with
other stock on the farm? If you only
want a small flock, the Cotswolds are
the most profitable, when provided in

winter with g-o- warm shelter, anl

fed on hay, straw, or fo lder, with hut
little corn, and plenty of turnips or
roots of any kind, and a good supply
of clean water. The extra nnalitv of
the wool will well repay the little extra
care. Ahoy mature early, the lambs
find a good market at six months, and
at two years, their good size, when fit,
makes them good mutton sheep, while
their wool always brings a good price
in the wool market everywhere.

Cotswolds cross well with Merinos
or with the common sheep. The Meri
no? arc better adapted to large flocks

and exposure than the long wools. The
Southdowns arc the bast mutton sheep,
but their wool is not so valuable. Ex.

froppr amount ol Food fjr Slnclf.
A farmer made an experiment. He

took a sheep that weighed about 100

pounds, put it in a pen, and after it had

become wonted, weighed all its food,

and found that three pounds per day
of fodder or grain was all he could
make the sheep cat. The farmer had
verified a rulo woll known to the much- -

despised "book farmer," and arrived at
by many and careful cxperinicnt?,tliat
about three pounds of good food per
day for each one hundred pounds of
live stock is a fattening allowance.
For illustration, a sheep weighing one
hundred pounds requires three pounds
of food per day and a steer wcighinig
one thousand needs thirty pounds
These rules arc approximately correct,
being varied somewhat by quality of
food and stock. The farmer knowing
the weight of his food and that of his
stock, by applying these rules, can
guess closely as to whether he lias
enough food for his stock.

Who is the Ilest Farmer?
The best farmer is he who raises the

best and largest crops on the smallest
surface of land at the least cxpense.and
at. me same lime annuaiiv improves
his soil; who understands his business
and attends to it; whose manure heap
is very large and always increasing;
whose corn-cri- b and smoke-hous- e are at
home; who is surrounded by all the
necessaries and comforts of life; who
studies his profession, and strives to
reach perfection in it; who keeps a
strict account of all his out-goe- s and in
comes: and who knows how he stands
the end of each season, such a farmer
in nine times out of ten will succeed,
and not only make farming a pleasant,
but profitable occupation. Try it and
see how it is yourself, reader. Farm
crs Vindicator,

For potatoes and corn, hog manure
which contains plenty of well rotted
corn-cob- s is one of the best things used
Cobs contain a great deal of potah,
and are extremely useful on soils which
are deficient in that material. On al
most all kinds of land, and for all farm
crops they are much more vauable
than is usually thought, and ought to
be carefully saved and used for ma
nurc.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Ynliinbli- - Koolpes.
Apple Bnn.vn. A very light, pleas

ant bread is made in i ranee uy a mix
ture of apples and flour, in the propor
tion of one of the former to two of the
latter. The usual quantity of yeast
is employed as in making common
bread, and is beaten with the flour and
warm pulp of the apples after they
have boiled, and the dough is then con

sidercd as set; it is then put in a prop
or vessel, and allowed to rise for eight
or twelve hours, and then baked in long
loaves. Very little is requisite none,
generally, if the apples arc very fresh

Apple Sauce. Pare and core three
good-size- d baking apples, and put them
into a well-tinne- d pint saucepan, with
two tablespoon fuls of cold water; cover
the saucepan close, and set it on a triv
et over a slow lire a couple of hours
before dinner; sonic apples will take a
long time stewing others willbe read'
in fifteen minutes; when the apples are
done enough, pour off the water, let
them stand a few minutes to get dry
then beat them up with a fork, with
bit of butter about as big as a nutmeg,
and a tcaspoonful of powdered sugar.
Some add lemon-pee- l, grated or minced
fine, or boil a bit with apples. Some
are fond of apple sauce with old pork.

Raked Apple Puduims. Four
large apples boiled, some grated bread,
four ounces of butter, four yelks and
two whites of eggs well beaten, sugar
to taste; edge a dish with pulf-past- e,

aud bake half an hour.

Apple Cream. Roil twelve apples
in water till soft; take olf the peel and
press the pulp through a hair sieve
upon half a pound of pounded sugar;
whip the whites of two eggs, add them
to the apples, and beat all together till
it becomes very stiff and looks quite
white: Servo it heaped up on a dish.

Rccr Cctllts. Cut the inside ofa
sirloin or rump in slices half an inch
thick; trim them neatly; melt a little
hutter in a frying-pan- ; season the cut- -

let-- ; try them lightly; serve with toma- -

tsauce

How to Cook Beefsteak. The
frying-pa- n being wiped dry, place it
upon the stove and let it become hot.
In the meantime mangle the steak if
it chance to bo sirloin so much the bet-

ter pepper and salt it, then lay it on
the hot, dry pan, which instantly cover
as tight as possible. When the raw
flesh touches the heated pan, of course
it seethes and adheres to it, but in a
few seconds it becomes loosened and

juicy. livery half minute turn the
teak; but be careful to keep it as much

as possible under cover. When nearly
done lay a small piece of butter upon
it. In three minutes from the time
the steak first goes into the pan it is

readv for the table.

Better than Hops. The leaves of
our common or basket willow, (Wi.r ni
gra, Marshall,) treated the same as is

usual for hops, make an excellent yeast
leaven for light bread. The discovery
was made this summer, and after tho-

rough trial I was convinced that there
is nothing equal to it, as it rises much
quicker than hops in half the time
imparts none of that hop flavor so dis
agreeable to some, and, in fact, makes
better bread every way. The thing is

well worthy the attention of every good

housewife; and lestsomeshould hesitate
in consequence of not knowing the
medical properties of the willow in
question, I will add that it is a health
ful tonic from which no harm can
possiblv arise.

ToTell Good Flock. When flour
is of the best kind, it holds together in

a mass when squeezed in the hand,and
shows tbe impression of the fingcrs.and
even the marks of the skin, much

longer than when it is bad or adulter
ated. 2. Adulterated flour will be
found to he heavier than the pure. 3.
Knead a little between your fingers, if
it works soft and sticky, it is poor.

Crackers. One quart of flour,
four ounces of butter or lard, half a
teaspoon of soda, and the same of salt;
sweet milk. Rub the butter thorough
ly in the flour and salt; dissolve the
soda in the milk, and enough more to
take up the flour, which should be
made into a very stiff dough; the
more the dough is kneaded or pounded
the better the crackers; roll out to the
desired thickness one quarter of an
inch and bake quickly.

To Rroil Fowl. Slit the fowl

down the back, and score to the bone
all the thicker parts, as the thighs and
breasts, in order to its being all equally
done. Rrush over the inside and the
places scored, with catsup and pepper,
and broil over a clear fire. A sauce
should be made of butter and flour
melted brown, into which, when taken
from the fire, should be put capers or
button mushroans.

Green Corn Gakes. Grate the
corn, make a rich batter with cream;
use just sufficient of the batter to
hold the corn together, and lay the
cakes on the griddle as you would a
common griddle cake. Serve with
butter.

iuil Coming Out or JVur.iirotli
Nashvilic Banner. Aug. 25.

"Howdy do, Sam, hows you gettin'
along by ilis time V" said a rural ilarkcy to
another on the streets yesterday

"All," said the other with a deep sigh.
"ile bunting ob de Freed man's Bank
brought me mighty near to the poor-hous-

an' I ain't much better olf, no how.
I hasn't got any more faith in do banks
now,"

The latter had eome into the city from
Columbia to inquire whether there was

!ny hope of his ever getting even the
slightest portion of the hard-earne- d inon
ey he had deposited, unsuspectingly, from
the Republican tharka interested in
dwindling the colored people out of their
little all. He was told that tbe bank had
not paid a cent of the $85,000 it abstract
ed from the colored men, women and
children of Middle Tennessee, and very
little was expected. Folding his arms
solemnly across his breast he remarked,
"Hadn't ole inaretercome to my 'sistancc,
dis nigger would done been starved to
death. I'm 'ginning b'lievo my ole
marster is about right. Isebecn swindled
by de 'publicans an' sinners, an' now Ise
gwiue to vote tor the Democratic party.''

Speaking: in I'ublie.
In too many cat-es- the public speaker

substitutes sound for sense; rhetoric for
argument; learned quotations for facts;
he dots not umlerf taud the value of
words, and, using them prodigally, les-ee- iis

their effect Now this i3 clearly the
result of the degeneracy of conversation
as a fine art. There is no school for the
extempore spea'cer, wc believe, equal to
that of the thoughtful talk of a company
of intelligent friends, expressing freely
their ideas on some vital question. Only
let the talker, in private or in public, be
not content with the slipshod modes of
ppeeoh, the vulgar slang, the halt-bake- d

sentences which so many miscalled con-

versation, but let him aspire, even in the
expression of the most commonplace
facts, the most ordinary news, the com-

monest message, to clothe his thought in
the language which shall be at once
strongest and most graceful, clearest and
most cnviiu fnllv nnd imtlv nil
he me!lnB vet no; iota more. 1Vac,
,ice( w;,i, ai p,,ch aims, no day need go
l.y in which he may not take a hovefn
lesson.

cjeo. ku-:ix- ,

GEO, KULEIN" & BRO.
HARTFORD, KY.f

Dealers in house furnishing"oods, for general
hand, the

--AIZOaSTA. COOKHTSTG- - STOVE,
Seven sizes for cither coal or irood.

and baking. It has no equal anyw'icrc. Call ana seo tor joursen.

J. F. YAG'ER,
Sjde ami Livery Stable,

HARTFORD, KY.
I ilcsirs to inform the citizens of Hartford

and vicinity thatl am prepared to furnish Sad-
dle and Harness Stuck, Buggies and conveyan-
ces of all kinds on the most reasonable icriu-)- .

Horses taken to feed or board by the day, week
or month. A liberal share of patronage solici-
ted. uoi iv

IS. I'. I5UilltY.M.V

Fashionable Tailor,
HARTFORD, KY.

Coats, Pants and Vests cut. mi la and re.
paired in thoboststylo attha lowest prices.

uui ly

It. C. MERRILL S. J. HART.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 172 Main Street, bitween Fifth and Sixth,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
n25Iy

Unqucst'tonvlty the lest Sustained Work of
the Kuul in the World.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ILLt'SrRATED.

Xoticee of the Pw.
The ever increasing circulation of this ex

cellent monthly proves its continued adapta
tion in pupuiar uesircs anu neeu. jnu-cil- ,

when wo tninK into now many homes it peno
tratoj every month, wo muat uniJer it at en-
tertainers, of the public mind, fir its vast mriu
Urity lias been won no by appeal to stupid pre

or Jepraved tastes. lluatua Globe.
Ine charaoter wbich tbir .Magazine possesses

for variety, enterprise, nrtis:is wealth, and
lilenry culture that has kept pace with, if it
has nut led tho times, shuulu cause its con
ductors to regard it with justifiable compla
cency. It also entitles them to a great claim
upon tho public gratitude. The Magazine has
done good, and not evil, all tho days of its
me. jtrvowjH i,tijc

TERMS.
Pottage Free to all S.ilneribert in the United

Statu.
Harper's Magazine, one year- - 4 00

il Uil incluncs prepayment of U. a. posto;
by tbe publisher.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
ana lsazar, to oneaddress r.irone year.SIU UU;

or, two of JIarper's 1'erioJicils, to oao ad
dress lor one year, 5i Oil: postage free.

An extra copy of cither the Magazine. Week
y, or Ilazar, will be supplied gtatis for every
ciuo ot live suii.-cnuc- at S4 Oil each, in one
remittance; or fix conies for ;2t) 00, without
extra copy: postage free.

Tcc.-- mtinher ct'i be nupplteil at any time.
A complete set of of llariicr's Magazine, now

comprissing 411 Volumes, ia neat cloth bindinsr.
will bo nt by express, freight at expense of
purcuaser, lor i pey volume, cmglo vol
uines, by mail, .postpaid, $3 OJ. Cloth cases,
lor bimling, oo cents, by mail, poMpanl.

Address UAUl'KK A-- UUT11KKS,
New York

WM. II 1RDWICK, A. T. NALL.

II.VISUUIC'ZC ik AI,L,
DEALERS IS

DRY IJ00D3, fiUOCKIUKS. HATS, CAPS
UOOr.S, SHOES. IIAllDWAKE,

Ql'l'.LNsWAltE, Jr.
Which wc will sell low for cash, or exchange
for country produce, paying the highest market
price. uol ly

THE cicow iiousj:,
Opposite tho Courthouso

HAKTFOnn, KY.

JOHN S. VAUCItr PcorniEToR,

Comfortable room, prompt attention, and
low prices. The traveling public are respect
fullv invited to give us a share of patronage
Every exertion made to render guests comfort
able.

STAGE LIXE.

Mr. Vaught will continue the stage twice a
day between Hartford andlleavcr Dam. morn
ing and evening, connecting with all passen
ger trains ou luo u. I . X Souuiwcstcrn

Passengers set down wherever they de-

sire nol ly

ROYAL
IE
op

L1YEEPOOL.
Security and lutleniiiSty.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 GOLD

Cisit Asscts, ovr.it S12.fi00.000 floLD.
Cash AssEfs is U. S., $1,837,984 Gold.

Losses paid without discount, refer to 12th
dition of Company's policy.

ARBEE &CASTLEM AN. General Agents,
Louisville, Kentucky

i;.vi:iti:iT into.. :dn.JIAKXFOHD, KV

JNO. 21. KLEIN

kiti -hcn ami table use. Wo keep constantly on
celebrated

aro delighted with its superior cooking

J.9. P. EAERETT k CO.,

Newspaper, Book,

AND- -

jon rjiixTixa,

Corner Court Tlaco and Piccadilly street.

HARTFORD, KY.

Alt orders promptly cxcci.tcd. Special at
tcntion given to orders by mail. Write for
price list. Address

JOHN P. BARRETT 1c CO.,

Job Printers,

Hartford, Ky.

TUB SiHXT LOUIS TIMES.
Daily, Weekly and TreWeckly.

TIIE LIVEST. CHEAPEST AND BEST
DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN THE WEST.

The Largest Weekly Piillislieil in the
United slates. -

The Times Company take pleasure in an-

nouncing to the people of the (,reat West that
they are now publishing the Largest, Cheapest
and Best Democratic Paper In the country. It
is their design to make this journal occupy
tho field in tho Western States open for a
Cheap, Newsy and Sound Democratic Paper,
giring all the news, l'uiitical,ueligious, scien-
tific, Social and Commercial one whose edito-
rial columns will be devoted to a fair discus-
sion of the great Political questions in which
the whole nation is interested, to tho defense
of Constitutional Democratic (lorernment, and
1 wage a relentless war on any and al' parties
and factions which seek to distroy or pervert
it.

The Daily Times
Will he issued every day, except Sunday, in a
folio form, containing thirty-tw- o colums of the
latest news Foreign and Domestic. A reduc
tion in price has been made in proportion to
the reduction in size.

The Sunday Times.
Will Lc issued regularly as a Mammoth Double
sheet, containiug sixty-fou- r columns of News,
Literary and select Reading, and will bo fur-
nished to the Daily Subscribers without extra
charge. Tho unparallcd increase of the circu
tation of this edition is evidence of its popu-
larity, nnd no pains will be spared to inaku it
worthy of public confidence and patronage.

The Tri-Wce- Times,

A four-pag- e sheet, will be mailed to subscri-
bers every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
mornings. This edition is designed to supply
those who have not the mail facilities to obtain
the daily issues, and yet desire a paper oftcner
than once a week.

The WeeUy Times,
"Mammoth Edition." containtngsixty-fourco- l
u mil 3 of the latest and most important news
and carefully selected reading matter of nil
k:ud a paper for I ho rarmcr, tbe .Merchant
tho studen', the Politician and the General
llcaui-r- . At the end of the present year tho
circulation of this edition, at tho present
rate of increase, will not be less than 100,000
copies.

TE1UIS POSTAGE PREPAID.
Daily, 7 copies per week, single copy, S3 00

per year, in clubs ol uve or niore 3i ou.
Sunday Times, single copy, $2 00 per year.

In c ubs of five or moro $1 7i.
ly Times, 00 per year. In clubs

of five or more $3 75.
Weekly Times, SI 50 per year. In clubs of

fivo or moro $1 25.
rXerx iii cent. Commission

allowed on above rates to those who will act
as agents. Money can be deducted when sub-

scriptions are sent. AH money should be sent
by Post Office Order, Draft, or Evpresa to tho
addict of THE TIMES COMPANY.

bt, Luiris. Mo.

I. 1'. WOIIKXEI!.

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY

Repairing neatly and promptly clone.

UEPKESENTATIVE AND CIIAJir- -

IOS OP AMERICAN ACT TASTE

roc 1875 Eicjun teab.

TIIE ALOE'S
THE ART JOURNAL OF AMERICA,

ISSUID SfOSTBLT.

MAONIFICANT CONCEPTION WON-

DERFULLY CARRIED OUT.

The necessity of a popular medium for th e
representation of the productions of our great
artists has always been recognized, and many
attempts have been made to meet the- want
The successive failures which have so invariably
followed each attempt in this country to estab-
lish an art journal, did not prova the indiSee- -
ence of the people of America to tbe claims of
nign art. bo soon as a proper appreciation ol
tho want and an ability to meet it were shown,
the public at once rallied with enthusiasm to
its support, and tho result was a (Teat artistis
and commercial triumph THE ALDINE.

The Aldine while issued with all of the regu-
larity, has none of the temporary or timely in-

terests characteristic of ordinary periodicals.
It is an elegant miscellany of pare, light, and
graceful literature, and a collection of pictures,
the rarest collection of artistic skill, in black
and white. Although each succeeding number
affords a fresh pleasure to its friends, the real
value and beauty ot Tbe Aldine will be must
appreciated after it is bound up at tbe close of
the year. While other publications may claim
superior chespnesa, as compared with rivals
a similar class. The Aldine is a unique and
original conception alone and nnappioached

absolutely without competition in price or
character. The possessor of a complete vol-
ume cannot duplicate tbe quantity of fine pa-

per and engravings in any other fhapoornom-Le- r
of volumes, for ten times it$ cvttj and their,

there is the ehromo, letidei!
Tbe national feature of Toe Ald'ne must bo

taken in no narrow sense. True art is cosmo-
politan. While Tbe Aldine is a strictly Aineri-rj- n

institution, it does not confine itself to tho
peproduction of native art. Its mission is to
cultivate a broad and appreciative art taste, one
that will discriminate un grounds of intrinsic
merit. Thus, while nleadingbefore the patrons
of The Aldine, as a leading cbaracieristic. the
produc'ionsof the mostnoted American artists,
attention will always be given to specimens;
from foreign masters, giving subscribers all tbe
pleasure and instruction obtainable from home
or foreign sources.

The artistis illustration or American reentry,
original with The Aldine is an important fea-

ture, and its magnificent plates are of a siie
more appropriate to tbe satisfactory treatment
of details than can be afforded by any inferior
page. Tbe judicious interspersionof landscape,
marine, figure and animal subjects, sustain an
unabated interest, impossible where the scope
of the work confines the artist too olosely to a
sinzlo style of subject. The literature of The
Aldine is a light and graceful accompaniment,
worthy of tbe artistic features, with only such
technical disquisitions as do not interfere with
the popular interest or the worK.

PREMIUM FOR 1S75.

snbscibcr for 1S75 will roceive a beau-
tiful portrait, iu oil colors, of the same noble
dog whose picture in a former issue attracted to
much attention.

"Man's Unselfish Friend"

will bo welcome to every home. Everybody
loves such a dog, and the portrait is executed
so true to tbe lite, that it seems the veritable
presence of tho animil itself. Tbe Rer. T. Da
Witt Taimage tells tl'.it his own Newfoundland
dog (the finest in Brooklyn) barks at it. Al-

though so natural, no ono who sees this pro.
mium elromo will have the slightest fear of
being bitten.

Besides tho chromo every ad vanes subscriber
to Tho Aldine fur 1875 is constituted a member
and entitled to tbe privileges of

TIIE ALDINE ART UNIOX.

The Union owns the originals of all The no

pictures, which with other paintings and
engravings, aro to ba distributed among the
members. To every series of 3,000 subscribers
100 different pieees, valued at over $2,300, are
distributed as soon as the series is full, and the
awards of each series as made, aro to be pub-
lished in the next succeding issue of The Al-

dine. This feature only applies to subscribers
who pay for ono year in advance. Full partic-
ulars in circular sent on application inclosing a
stamp.

TERMS:
One Subscription, entitling to The Aldine oca

year, the Chromo, and tbe
Art Union,

Six Dollars per annum, In Advance.

(No charge for postage.)

Specimen copies of The Aldine, 50 ccnu'
The Aldine will hereafter be obtainable only

by subscription. There ill be no reduced or
club rates; cash for subscriptions must be sent
the publishers direct or handed to the local
canvasser, without responsibility to the pub-
lisher, except in cases where the certificate is
given, bearing the fas simile signature of Jis.
Scttox, President.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act permanently as a

local canvasser, will receive full and prompt in-

formation by appljing to
THE ALDINE COMPANY,

58 Maiden-Lan- e, New York.

JOSEPH VAIIGIIT,
BLACKSMITH,

HARTFORD, KY.

All kinds of Blaeksmitbing done in good
style and at the lowest price fjreash only.

HORSESHOEING.
ade a specialty. Will shoe alt reund for $1 .25
maul lv

1875 AGAIN ! 1875

Lonsriuj: weekly

COURIER-JOURNA- L

Continues for the present year its; liberal ar.
rangement, whereby, on the, 31st of December,
1875, it will distribute impartially among iu
subscribers

310,000
in presents, comprising greenbacks and nearly
one thousand useful and beautiful articles.

The Courier-Journ- is a
live, wide-awak- progressive, nawsy, bright
and spicy paper.

No other paper ofler3 such inducements
and club agents. Circulars with

full particulars and specimen copies sent freo
on applieatisn.

Terms, $2 00 a year and liberal ofTers to clubs.
Daily edition $12. Postage prepaid on all

papers without extra charge. Address
W. N, 1IALDEMAN,

President Courier-Journ- al Company
Louisville, Ky.

ITII. (JCAVES, WJI. T. cox.

House Carpenters.
Wo respectfully announea to the citizens of

Hartford and Ohio eonnty, that we are pro-par- ed

to do House Carpentering, Furniture Re-

pairing, and any kind of Wood-woi- k, on short
notice at reasonabls terms. Shop in Mauiy'j
old stand.

noli fin ORATES i COX.
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